Abstmct P Nltiticast has proven to be an effective communication primitive for bezt tiort, larg=sc~e, mdti-point audio/video conferencing app~wtions. llMle the bwt-~ort transport of rd-time digit~audio/video is a rdativdy straightforward and W4 understood problem, many other applications Me mtitiesst-based shared whiteboards and shared t~t editors are more chflenging to dwign because their underlying media require refiable tp ort, i.e, a %&able mtiticast" protocol. The dAgn of salable end-t~end r&able mtiticast protocok has unfortunatdy proven to be an espeei~y hard problem, m=erbated by the enormous degree of network and system heterogeneity present in the hternet. b this paper, we propose to tame the heterogeneity problem with a hybrid modd for rtiable mdticast that rties in part on end-t~end loss recovq meehfims and in part on intdEgent and appEcation-awareadaptation carried out vfithin the netiork. h our frmework, appEcation-ame agents-or pmz-:ss -use detailed knowledge of app~cation semantics to hide the @ects of heterogeneityfrom the rest of the system. \Vepresent a general architecture for prm~-based r&Iable mtitieast c~ed the Wlahle Af&tiwi proXy (MfX) modef and describe a prototype implementation of an~,~for a shared whiteboard apphcation for hand-hdd PD&.
Introduction
The kternet mtiticast backbone, or hlBone [14, 13] , forms the conduit for the W mtiticast forwarding service," añ x~tion of the tradition, best-effort hternet datagrarn modd for ticientgrouporiented communication. k D Mtiticast, each source's data flow is dehvered efficiently to d int=ested receivers according to a mtiticast routing trea For l=g~sde group communication, the bandwidth savings Worded by mtiticast are enormous, ad consequmtly, a large and growing number of mdtimedia conferencing took 124, 31, 21, 29, 20] have been developed that &\Tloit mtitiat and the hfBone. Though mtiti~t applications reap enormous performance bendts horn the underlying mtiticast s%ce, they are fundarnent~y ch~enged by the heterogenei~that is inherPerrnission 10makedigital orhardcopiesof dl orpartof Ibis vrorkfor personalor classroomuse is granted withoul fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profitor mmmercial adiarrtage, andthal copiesbearhis noticeandthefull citationon thefirst page.To copyoxhewisato republisk10posIonservers or 10 redistribu~e to lists, requires prior specific perrnixion and;or a fee. ent in the disparate technologies that comprise the bternet, both within the end systems and across the network tit ructure. Table 1 shows the high variance in cfient and network capabihties today. End devicm rage horn simple pahn-top personal digitd assistants (PDAs) to powerti high-end desktop PCs, w~e network W characteristics can vary by many orders of magnitude in terms of delay, capacity, and error rate. Although technology continually advancw the low end of the heterogeneity spectrum, the gap betieen low-end and high-end systems wi~inevitably -t far into the fiture. Hence, any software system dmigned to function we~across such a wide range of charactetilcs must adapt to the needs of its environment.
men network heterogeneity convolves with the mdticast communication model, a communication source is pG tentidy confronted with a wide range of path ch=acteristics to each receiver, e.g., Werent delays,~ik rat=, and packet Iossw. Consequently, that source cannot emfly modtiate its data stream in a uniform fashion to best match the rs ource constraints in the network. For~arnple, if the source sends at the most constrained bit rate among W paths to W receivers, then many high-bandwidth receivers e~eri-ence perforrnace below the network's capabfity, whereas if the source sends at the mhum possible bit-rate, then low-bandwidth paths become congested and receivers bhind these congwted W suffer. A source cannot simply transmit a stream at a uniform rate and sirmdtaneously satisfy the coficting requirements of a heterogeneous set of receivers.
A number of protimg works have addressed the problem of mtiticast heterogeneity in the partictiar case of realtime audio/video data, and each of these solutions genertiy ffi into one of two categories: end-teend adaptation bxed on layered media [40, 36, 10, 32] or pro~-based transcoding embedded within the network [44, 5] . k the former approach, a source encodw its signal in a layered reprs entation and stripes these layers across mdtiple multicast groups. h turn, receivers individu~y tune their reception rat= by adjusting the number of groups they receive. As a r~tit, heterogeneity is accommodated since each receiver sustains the mhum rate that the network supports. h the proxy model, media gateways are situated at strate gic points within the network and actively transform media streams to mitigate bandwidth heterogeneity and chent diversity. By placing a proq between the source and sink of data, we can accommodate network bandwidth variation through format '&tNation"
[17] and optimize the allocationof bandwidth across flows using inteWgent rate adaptation [3, 5] . Moreover, the proq can translate the underlying Coping with network heterogeneity in these cases is more chWenging compared to the unr~able case because the go~for refiabiity imply that information cannot be discarded to create a heterogeneous set of tr~lon rat=. b other words, the source is fated to run at an average rate at or bdow the most co-ed recei~er's rate. b this paper, we propose a twofold solution to this prol em by (1) rd~tig the semanti= of r~bii~, and (2) decoupkg the mwbms of the rfiable mdticast session through a proxT-bmed communication modd. h relatig the semantics of r&abfi@, we~the constraint that d receiv~s advance unifody with a sender's data stream. To this end,~e leverage the Application Levd Pmming (&F) protocol architecture [12] , which says that application perforrumce can be substanti~y enhanced by rdecting the application's semantics into the design of its network protocol. Thusl to accommodate network heterogenĩ~f or r&able mtiticast, me flow each receiver to d~e its own Ievd of r~abtity and to decide how and to what degree individud application data units (~Us) might be trdormed and compr=ed thereby admitting a scenario where receivers %ap" into the mdticast session at a variety of rates. To support these semantics, the end-fient must be able to interact tith a network tiastructnre that SUP ports receivw-directed r~abtity and programmable trm formation. IfTethus adopt a proxy architecture, where computational and protocol bridging demerits are embedded within the network, and end-tients interact with th=e components to customize their transport decisions in a fig rained, application-specific fastion. Athongh si@mt work has bem~ed out with rs pect to proxy artitectur= for web access and rd-time media gateways, to our knowledge, the proxy concept has yet to be appfied to the rateadaptation problem for r&able mtiti-t.~7e ha~'e developed a general sotie architecture, b=ed on R*able Nltiticast proXiw (RMX), which Mows heterogeneity to be accommodated in the cont~x% of r&able mtiticas%. This framework is based on the fo~owing dagn principls . The pro>T components =Tloit application-specific information to optimize the &ent/netiork adaptation proc=s.
The transport protocol is tuned for specfic environments by making e~licit use of knowledge from the swsion and app~cation layers. This form of cros~layer optimization enables better performance and smarter adaptation.
\Ve leverage the semantiw of the data when creating data adap~ation algorithms. For warnple, lossy compression is a powefi form of dynamic data adaptation [17] that can give much better results than general lossless comprasion schemw by discmding data which wotid not be usable by a Iow-capabfity cEent (e.g., image resolution can be reduced for a sm~er screen size).
h the remainder of this paper, we develop the RMX architecture. TVe present a generic model for RMX, then show through a specific =ample -the PahnPfiot PDA = a '%hin" whiteboard chent -how the RMX prow can be easfiy speci~lzed in an apphcation-spectic manner to optimize the ADU transformations and rehabtiity requirements for the environment at hand. Nw, we describe our prototype implementation and present some pre~minmy etiuation re suits. Flndy, we summarize related and future work, and present our conclusions.
The ReKable Multicast proXy (RMX) Model
Based on the principles outked in the previous section, we present a generic model for refiable mtiticast proties. Figure 1 shows the Werent components of the RMX model. The RMX sphts the session into two sub-sessions -the W session and the 'protied" session. The RM agent serves as the interface to the main multic=t session. The protocol adapter is the core of the RMX, and us-the tTansfomation engines to assist in converting the data stoTe between the formats of the main session and the protied session. Findy, the pTotowl agent servw as the interface to the protied s-ion.
The Abstract Model
The RM agent is the proxy's interface to the refiable mdticast session. It participates in the RM session on behalf of the RMX chents, handes the det~of the communication protocol, and recovers lost data by requwting the missing data units horn other members of the session. ConceptuWy, the RM agent bu~ds a data store of d "objects" that are part of the rehable session. The data store is updated whenever data is received either horn the RM session or from the protied smsion. men the RM agent receivw a data object, it adds it to the data store. E the data store is updated with data from the profied swsion, the RM agent propagates the data to the mtitic=t sasion.
,1:
The data store is a 'soft" copy of the r&able mtiti~t data~otiated with the session. The~1 agent uses the loss recovery mechanisms bdt into the protocol to construti the data stor~b the event that the store is lost due to a system mash, it can be regenerated by recovering the lost data born other~mentsin the rdable mtiticast session.
The protocol adapter and protocol agent provide the intae to the prtied sessiom The protocol agent implements the actual communimtion protocol to the fients. This protocol may be another instance of a rtiable mtiti-* s~on using the same or some other~1 protocol, or a tottiy Werent comrmmimtion protocol such as TCP. The d=gn of the protocol agent is driven by fiF principles and depends lmgdy on the &artieristics of the proxied tients and network For -ample, fients that do not have mtiti=t support u use a uniti protocol agent that provides a tunnd between the mtiticast s~on and the &ent. On the other hand, m Wm ag~t might simply carry out congestion control by titing its~" ion rate according to apphmtion-spetic potities. ti this -e, ho instances of the same~1 protocol run on both sid= of the prm~and another~1 agent communicates with the prtied s~sion.
The protocol adapter is the most sophisticated compñ ent of the~~modd. Not ordy does it provide the requisite funtion~ty for heterogeneous environments, but it *O r&m hea~dy on fiF to achieve re~onable performance.
The Protocol Adapter
The protocol adapter, whi& is interposed between the data store and the protocol agent, orchestiatw~data transformations to best adapt the mtititi communication for the environment at h=d
The adapter r&es upon three core forms of dynamic adaptation rate adaptation, data_ formation, and protocol conv~aiom 2.2.1 Rate Adaptation A rat+hting adapter reduces the rate at wbi& data flows born the~f session to the profied session and vice versã ents that are connected to the h~one via low-bandwidth W -use this form of~~to participate in~1 S* sions without getting overwhehned by data tiving at a fast= rate than they~handw Section 2.22 describes how app~cation semantics can M in rate adaptation by controtig the data that is transmitted aoss the network. &t+Wting adapters ho provide a medw for connecting low-bandwidth &ents to =~1 session that uses rat~based congestion control. Several end-t~end W pro tocok throttle the source's sending rate in rwponse to network congestion [46, 33] . Though this works we~in a hm ogeneous environment where~cfients have essenti~y the same bandwidth, it breaks down in a heterogeneous setting. h the face of widely varying network connectivity, these tradition congation control algorithms effedively tit the overd bandwidth of the session to that of the slowest cfient. But, by interposing a rat-titing proxy btween the low-and high-bandwidth chents, we deviate thp roblem, effectively spfitting the W s~sion into two partitions. The proxy participates in both sessions and Wts the data rate in the low-bandwidth session. Since the proxy itseK can sust ain the high-bandwidth flow of the original session, it does not tiect the overd congestion control dgr ithrn. The proxy may use an independent algorithm in the low-connectivity region, and be~use the sessions are decoupled in this f=tion, low-bandwidth chents do not adversely impact the reception rates of the we~-connect ed session participants.
Data Transformation
Since the protocol adapter is tightly coupled to the appEcation, it can mTloit application-level knowledge to transform data objetis wtie shuttbg them between the data store and the proxied sasion. Data transformation serves two important purposes. First, it Mows the proxy to adapt the data recording to the cfients' device &araderistim as chents may be incapable of hanfig certain data types. For example, many PDAs do not support standard image formats such as JPEG and G~and instead use simple bitmap rer =entations. The protocol adapter can convert these more compl~data types into representations that an unsophisticat ed tient can =tiy understand.
Second,~tive data transformation tiows the system tõ out rate adaptation though cornpr=sion,whi~can either be losy or IOSSIWdepending on the nature of the underlying data. bages and video data are prime candidatf or Iossy compression, since muti of the color information and resolution can be reduced or dismded, often without degrading the information conveyed by the image. This form of lossy compression is particularly hdpful when the cfient devices are physic~y incapable of han~g color or high resolution, and su& information wotid be discarded at the cfient in any case. For data that cannot tolerate any loss, the protocol adapter us= lossless compression. An even better form of dynamic data adaptation involves the use of progr~,
sive data formats such as progressive~EG [47] (or any of a mtititude of researd codecs based on subband transforms [37, 41] or hierarchical vector quantization [10] ); with such formats, the adapter initi~y generates a low qutity image for the Went and gradu~y~in higher qu~~information in the background
The protocol adapter uses speci~ed transformation engines to perform thwe conversions. These enginw can often be btit from off-th~sh~code such as image conversion and comprmion algorithms =d data compr=on routin=.
Protocol Conversion
Ime the data transformation stage described above mod%es the representation of individud objects or groups of objects to meet bandwidth constits, the protocol conversion stage, in contrast, bridges together diverse protocol -es running in~erent subsessions across the network. Our premise is that the~erent regions of a diverse network environment might be b~served by an equ~y diverse rmge of r&abtity mechanisms and each such region .%otid be opttied by Iody deploying the most suitable protocol, e.g., hopfie ARQ might be appropriate to &ec-tivdy accommodate the high los~rates of a series of radio -, w~e SKII [15] works w~in a high-bandwidth LAN, and Lora~[26] is better for a wide area topolo~arranged as a tree To this =4 the~= tiework dews us to seaml=IY integrate a diverse set of protocok running across ã~j oht set of ne~ork clouds. Mm supports two~erent variants of protocol conversion tranaport-levd conversion and app~cation-levd conversion. h tr-ort-levd conversion, the protocol adapter acts as a bridge between tio Werent transport protocok, su& as a rdable mtitic% protocol Me SRM and some other protocol, say TCP. This~ows mtiti=t-incapable tients (e.g., behind an EDN or modem ke) to access are fiable mtiticast session. Though one could argne that thm fients such as PDAs shodd include mdticast in their network stacks, the fact is that many simply do not, and instead, we rdy upon our protocol adapter to provide a unicast tunnd to such tients.
ansport-layer protocol adaptation is not tited to conversion between mtitic=t =d uni-t protocok as the Rhc au *O mediate among~erent flavors of r&able mtiti=t.
By e\Tloiting application-spetic knowledge, the prt ocol adapter cau provide int=operabtity across the wide range of rtiable mdticast protocok that are in use in rswch and cornrnerckd community-, e.g., Salable Refiable h!dticast (S~l) [15], Pre~Good hItiticast (PGhI) [42], R&able NItiti& %-port Protocol (RMTP) [2S], etc. h contrast to trmport-layer conversion, appEcationla~er conversion moties the actual application objects to rmtigate fidamentd semantic discontinuities across diverse appKcations. h this case, the entire application-level data is transformed horn one format to another. Exaples of such adaptation include the fo~oti~.
. Consider two desktop apphcations d=igned to irnplm ent a shared whiteboard. These applications, if de signed without a common standard, d use completelỹ erent protocok and data formats for communication within the session. We can btid an RMX to bridge the gap between these two applications. Such a proxy must maintti -o data stores, one for each ap pfication format, and the protocol adapter must intelEgently map objects and operations in one data store to the other. q A second scenario is a proxy for communicating with computationdy impoverished chents. Such a cfient (say, a PDA) may be too tited to hande the fuc omplexitiw of the application data. Hence the proxy must convert the entire data store to a much simpler representation before relaying it to the chent. We elah orate on this in section 3.4.1 w~e discussing our example proto~e.
Locating an RMX
Having estabhhed the mechanisms that Wow the RMX framework to carry out its go~, we now turn to the prob lem of how an WX client locates an RMX point of contact tilde the network. Additiondly, the RMX service must be higMy atiable and support a large co~ection of simdtanõ us tients. It should automatictiy confi~e itse~to the ctients' needs and recover horn system f~ures in a graceful marmer.
These problems, for the most pti, are orthogonal to the dmign of the RMX model itseK. Fortunately, two resemch projects at UC Berkeley have developed frameworks based on clusters of work-stations [6] for scalable, available, fatit tolerant ifiastructure services. One such bamework is the SNS (Scalable Network Service) artiltecture [11, 1S] developed by the GloMop research project at UC Berkeley. The SNS framework consists of a front end that provides the interface to the rest of the system. Workers are the task enginw that satisfy the actual requests. Figure 2 shows the components of the framework as tailored to our application. Cfients connect to a front end that providw a level of indirection for locating the RMX. The RMX is implemented as a '%orked' in the tiastructure framework. A ctient announcw its interest in a session to the front end, which 1c ates an appropriate proxy of one aheady exists) or starts up a new RMX worker on behti of the c~ent and returns its location to the cfient.
The MASH raearch project at UC Berkeley is investigating an dtemative approach to the problem of ifiastructure services that rehes on E mtiticast m the rendezvous mechanism between cfients and servic=. The Active Stice (AS1) framework [4] us-a collection of host managers that iten to a well-known mtiticast channel. Cfients broadcast their interest in a session on this channel and one of the host managers traps these requ=ts and starts a new proxy if required.
A Prototype for an RMX
We now use a specific example to describe the design and implementation of a prototype RMX system, w~e demonstrating our use of Application Level Framing to tailor the RMX model to aspecfic apphcation. We use a shared white board proxy as our motivating example. The proxy is used to enable whiteboard applications for hand-held devices su& as PDAs.
Shared Whiteboard Proxy for PDAs
The originrd electronic shared whitebomd application, wb [29] 1 was developed at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory. Based on their experiences with wb, r=e=chers at UC Berk& Iey have btit a second-generation whiteboad tool, mediaboard [43] . This application Wows a diverse set of media to be created and displayed interactively by a group of users sharing a mtiticast smsion. A mediaboard session consists
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Active Servtie Framework   r ------------------ ----------(b)------- of a shared presentation space that is divided into a number of a~= pages. It supports tradition whiteboard data typas su& as be dratigs =a tin%,a adds SUPpOti for other media su& as irnagm and poststipt fles. The appKmtion is bdt on top of an implementation of the Salable Rtiable h[titi~(SWI) hework presented in [15] . The mediaboard has been designed with dmktop and laptop PCS~the main usage platform. WTeeqlore the e~~ension of this apphmtion to sm~hmd-hdd devicw or personal digitd -auts (PDAs). Most PDAs are too tiited in their~pabfities to be able to han~e the compltiti= of the mediaboard protocol on their own. For~ple, wtie the 3COM PaknPfiot PDA [1] has a 64 Mobyte code h-e fit, the binary for the desk+op version of mediaboard is sev~d megabytes in size.
Clven these tetid titations of PDAs, it is not feasible to~eate a stmd-rdone mediabosrd &ent on current generation PDAs. However, sub a fient does enable a vafiety of intmesting appficatiom.Afeeting suppoti Mediaboard-equipped PDAs m be used as co~aboration took to -otate or write on a shared smeen that may be projected into the room using a overhead projedor or a Liv&oard [48] .
Smati mil phonm Smart phones, sud as the Nokia 9000 [35] =e another int~esting" --ample of PDAs. Su& 'smti" phonesenhmce comnmni=tion be tween people for =ample, a person trying to locate a *end's home codd use a shared map on a smw hiteboard on the phone's screen to intro with the fien& We were able to implement the &ent mediaboard within the severe fitations of our PDA platform by making intensiveuse of the ALF printiplw. The Wm handes most of the compl~ty of the r&able mtiti=t protocol, requiring Utile more from the PDA than a simple drawing mvas.
The PDA Cfient
The mediaboard fient on a PDA must be able to sup port the standmd whiteboard features su& as meating, atting, p-g, ad moving objects in the shared presentation space. It shotid tiow the user to browse through~ting pages without having to communicate with the pro~every time the user switches to a new page. Moreover, given the physical titations of the PDA smeen, it is importat that the cfient be able to pan around the current page and zoom in and out to~erent levels of grantiazi~. We used the 3COM PabnPflot [1] as our testbed. Flgare 3 shows sereenshots of the desktop and PDA versions of the mediaboard application.
The mediaboard Prow
h this section, we analyze the individurd components of the M model and demonstrate how we specifie them to the requirements of this application. Most PDA chents, including the PdmPdot, do not support mtiticast; hence the prt ocol agent for the mediaboard proq must map the unicast world of the chent to the mtiticast session. To preserve refiabfity, we use TCP for communication between the chents and the proq. For every cfient connected to the pro~, the protocol agent maintains a connedion object whi& encaptiates the per-cfient state at the prow. It contains uptd ate information about the cfient's device eharacteristi~, the~ent page, and the current zoom level. The protocol adapter uses tti information to assist it in the adaptation process.
The~agent participates in the mediaboard session on behti of W cfients. It is btit using the S~framework that was developed for the desktop mediaboard application. The~agent joins the mtiticast group for the mediaboard session and uses the desktop mediaboard protocol to communimte with the rest of the session. It de~with losses that occur in the session, and uses the refiabiti~machin-ery in the protocol to requwt lost data objects and repair them [15] . Ed data object in the mediabomd protocol is a "command" that performs a cetiain adion on the shared drawing spwe. Commands are associated with a specfic page and ctient in the session.
When the W agent receives mediaboard commands horn the mtiticast s~sion, it adds them to the data store. The data store is organized hierartic~y in order to separate the data associated with the various pages and cfients in the s=ion. Similarly, when the protocol agent receives data horn the PDA cfient, it hands the data over to the protocol ... . ( Ĩ daptm vhi& in turn adds mediabo=d commands to the data store The ml agent picks these commands up from the store and sends them to the r=t of the session-
The protocol adapter implements the det~of theme diaboard protocol =d provid= the interface to a simp~ed protocol that is used for communication with the PDA.
3.4~e Protocoi Adapter
The protocol adapter for the mediaboard proxy implements d three aspects of adaptation discussed in section 2.2.
Pratocol Conversion
The protocol agent uses T~to communicate tith the PDA fients. The protocol adapter provid= a bridge between the TCP ad S~I s=sions. hIoreover, to ensure that the c~ent implementation is as straightforward as possible, the protC O1adapter h=d= d the compltities of the mediaboarT he &ent, instead, receives ody a sequence of simple draw operations (draw-ops]. The protocol adapter transforms the entire data store of mediaboard commands into a %seuds canvaa" by asecuting each command and storing its rtit in the -~=.
The draw-ops on the pseud~canvas are what is tr-tted to the PDA. For example, to etiate any unnecessary state at the &ent,~undo operations are performed entirdy by the protocol adapter and are converted into appropriate draw-ops before sending them to the chent.
Since a &ent may join a mediaboard session at any time in the Me of the session, the protocol adapter must be able to replay d past events that have happened on the pseudw a~m~. Henc~tie canvaa caches a history of the~ects of d mediaboxd commands in memory. When a new &errt joins the s=on, it can replay this history.
Data Tmnsfomation
b addition to converting mediabo=d commands into simpler draw-ops, the protocol adapter *O converts individud 156 1 data objects according to the requirements of the chents. The PabnPilot can hande simple draw operations such as hes, circles, rectangles, t~, etc. However more complm , objects such as images and postscript are too~ctit for the PDA to digest on its own. We look at each of these in the fo~owing sections.
hage and Postscript conversion:
The mediabomd uses the Web standard formats G~and WEG for images, which the PahnPtiot cannot understand. kplementing decoders for these formats on the PDA is too complm and timeconsuming. Mead, we rely on decoders in the prow. btern~y, the PahnPfiot uses a simple bitmap representation for imagw. The prow converts mediaboard images directly to the PDA's native rep q resentation before sending them. SNarly, the prowm ust convert postscript data either to images in the : PDA's native format or into plain t% that can be ! tily displayed by the ctient.
The protocol adapter uses specirdized image transfer-. mation engines to assist it in the conversion. We have implemented an image converter using code developed , by Pad Haeberfi [19] . The image converter is opti-, tied for the PahnPtiot's screen characteristic=. h addition to format conversion, it performs lossy compression by sc~g down the images according to the zoom level on the cfient, the screen resolution of the cfient, and the color depth of the client's screen. The processing steps consist of image resiziig, sh~ening, , adding noise, and dithering.
Other data types: The protocol adapter rdso assists thec hent for seemingly simpler data types such as arrows and fonts. Drawing au arrow requires trigonm etric cdtiations using floating point numbers. The PabnPtiot has no butit-in floating point hardware andẽ mdation software is either not inst~ed or too slow. Hence the protocol adapter computes the wow coordinates and sends them as part of the draw-op to the I I
since the tient cannot understand the X Wiidov%bmed fonts that are used by the mediabo=d protocol for t~~~objects, the protocol adapter converts th~se font names into reasonable native PDA fonts.
Zooming:
Since most PDA screens are a>tiemdy sm~, we .mpport zooming to mtitiple lev~on the &ent canIas. This enables the user to view the swsion data at~erent Iev& of r~ement.
The fient can hande sag of simple objects (bes, rect=gl~and tipses) on its own. For sag complas objects, it rties on the proxT. Whaever the user switches zoom lev& on the tient, it coromunicatw this state change to the protC O1 agent on the prox~r. The protocol adapt= is nottied of this chang~and it recomputes new font mappings for the ne~zoom levd-h addition, the &ent may request the proxT to send some or W of the displayed images and postscript at the new zoom Ievd. The prt ocol adapter recomputes the new bitmap representations at the new zoom levd and sends them over to the &ent.
lnte[figent Rate Hmiting
Siice the pro.~has complete knowledge of the tient's state, the protocol adapter can perform int~gent fo~ding of data from the mediaboard s~sion to the tient. LOW image compration is one such mechanism that we us= By tiating redundant dra~-ops before sending data to the dent, we further reduce the number of bytw that must be smt, over the low-bandwidth M to the Vent. For -pie, if an object has been placed on the canvas and l~ter ddete~the canvas W r~ain horn sending any information to the &ent about that object. Stiarly, if an object has been mo~-ed mdtiple times,~move operations are combined into a single draw-op before sending it to the &ant.
L-&ly, the protocol agent keeps track of the current page that each &ent is viewing. The protocol adapter sends ody the data associated with that page to the fiat. N other data is kept btiered in the pseudmmvas unfl the &ent 2ctud3? swit&w to a new page. At that time, the protocol zdapter coEects~new data on that page, packages it into &aw+ps, ad sends them to the &eat.
!mp!ementat;on Status
TT7e used the IWSH too~t [30] as ow devdoprnent platform.~s is a Td/C++ -based progr amming kamework for mtitimedia ne~orking applications devdoped by the kMSH rwearch project at UC Berkdey. The r&able mtiti=~t transsort protocol that we used w S~I [15] . Thẽ 1 agent is subdassed from the S~l objects that are part . of the 1'MSH too~t, w~e the protocol adapter is derived from the mediaboard objects in the tooWt. By completely e~osing the mediaboard protocol to thẽ fX, we were able to tily optimize it for the PMilot. Table 2 shows the bandwidth savings that are possible with ALF-b~ed adaptation. As qected, through Iossy compression, the prosy dramaticdy reduces the number of bytes that need to be trmmitted to the PDA by over a factor of 10 at the PDA's typical zoom level of 33%1 .' Freehand drawings show an interesting tradeoff betieen bandwidth utfiation and interactivity. For mhum interactivity, the dmktop mediaboard protocol sends each ke se~ent of a freehand sketch as a separate packet as soon as it is generated. To avoid this overhead, the WX intefigently groups three individud he segments and sends a coalesced drawop to the PabnPfiot. The a~-ple in Table 2 consists of a total of 131 individud he segments. The~X can once again achieve savings of up to a factor of 10, albeit at some loss of interactive drawing. A fid data point is arrows, wh=e the actual data transrnitt ed to the PahnPfiot is more than the original data in the mediaboazd command -thẽ~c omputes the arrowheads for the cfient and sends the coordinates as part of the draw-op. Yet, the packet size is srn~er for the PDA protocol simply due to the etiation of costly SW headers.
As part of our eduation, we would We to measure the tiects of the~~on the retransmission algorithms in the r~able mtiticast session. With high de ees of heterogenP ib, n'e =Tect to see a drop in goodput as the bandwidthgap between the weu-connected and poorly-connected clients increases. As the source continues to transmit at a high rate, padets win be dropped in low-bandwidth areas, thus restiting in retransmissions and a drop in goodput. By plming añ~b etween the regions of poor connectivity and the rest of the session, the goodput in the main session can be kept high, while using the techniquw outfined in sections 2 and 3 to tit the data rate in the low-bandwidth regions. However, due to bugs in the implementation of the SW hbrt hat we used, we were unable to perform these eqeriments. We hope to e~uate the~ectiven~of the WX once these errors have been fixed.
Related Work
The notion of proties as intermedities between cfients and servers is not new. Numerous prow mechanisms have been proposed for HTTP [23] . The HTTP prow mechtim was origindy designed for implementing security he-. It has since been used in a number of creative app~cations, including Kauji transcoding [38] , Kanji-t~GE transformation [49], application-levd stream transducing [9, 39] , and person~ed agent services for web browsing [7] . It has been used to hide the effects of error-prone and low-bandwidth wireless W [17, 27] . Bruce Zenel [50] appfies the prog mechanism to the mobfie environment: filters on a intermediary host drop, delay, or transform dat a moving betieen mobde and fixed hosts. However, the flters are part of the apphcation, comphcating their reuse and making it awkward to support legacy apphcations. Proties have been used as caching and pr~fetcbing agents [8, 34] to hide Iatencies in fetching data horn across the network. h the contti of mdticast, [5] is a proxy framework for red-time audio/video data The~oPad project [22] used an tireme approach with proties: move dl intelligence into the infrastructure and use the PDA simply = a dumb terminal.
lThe PdmPllot screen isapproximately on~thlrd the size of d~k-topmedabo~ds.
2Goodput is the ratio of useful bytes to total bytes transmitted.
I I I
Partitioning of application compltity betieen the tient and fiastructure has been used in other situations. A re lated project, TopGun Tvmgman [16] , US= an -cture proxy to support a sirnp~ed webbromer on the PahnPtiot.
[45] have proposed the use of a stip~ed document format @hIL) to reduce the completi~of PDA application. The Rover Wstern [25] provid~a distributed object modd that presents a queued WC mechanism for disconnected operation and object migratiom For~~mmple,simple~code can be migrated to a mobde &ent, where it uses queued WC to communicate tith the rest of the appEcation running on the server.
Future Work
Our prototype~H =\ties the case of tient device heterogeneity. We plan on implementing an~~for an effective ratetiting protocol that dd tith netiork heterogenei@. The Computer Science Division at UC Berkeley is e\Terimenting tith conducting d=s= over the hlBone. Such MBone broadcasts are tited by tidearea hlBone b=dtidtk
We wotid We to provide high bandtidth content to students tithin the =PUS, w~e, at the same time, mdticasting lower bandtidth, lo~~erqutity data to the rest of the h~ona A ratetiting~~-be used to comple ment the War fnnction&ty provided by audio ad video gatemys for audio fvideo data Au interesting issue that *es tith~-in the network is the problem of placing them int~gently and dynamidy throughout the netiork Our -ent prototype r&es on the~~ence of a ti-knom service duster that .mpports the~~.
We plan to investigate more dynamic placem=t algorithms for such agents.
Currently the proto~e implementation does not SUP port W data Gpes associated mith the mediaboard. We plan on implementing trdormation engines for hanhg postscript data. The proto~e &eat is rudimentary, primtiy due to the titations of the dratig APh. JfTeplan to ax%end the drafig functions to Aow us to present a more r-c dratig canvas to the user. We need to analyze our current implementation to~s-tract out the core reusable abstractions. The transformation ena+~~, the~1 agent and the data store in the prototype are reasonably modtiar, but the rest of the components may have to be reorganized for reuse. This@ tiow us to construct a framework for other heterogeneous, r&able group w~e applications. 7 Summary b this paper,~prwented a solution for adapting refiable mtiticass s=ions to heterogeneous environments-We have d=+gned an ab.mact modd for reEable mtiticast proties based upon appEcation Ievd &aming that dom us to spe &&e the protocol tiamen~ork for the environment at hand. To demonstrate the~cacy of our~amew'ork, v'e devdoped a prototype~LY for a red apphcation (i.e., the MASH me diabomd) rurming an an impoverished hard-e fient (i.e., the PahnPfiot). Our proto~e demonstrate the po~~er of ALF to enable the prox~to optimize performance of the end-tieat by a tight integration at d lev~betieen the pr~~y and the tient. 
